
I "THEKINGB
I Sermon by the Rev. P. H. Mc

' In reading" the sacred scriptures we
'' '«.yer recurring* theme.tire

V^Wxigflom Of CiotJ or the Kingdom ot
r Heaven. ITpon this theme as a. fouuvdation their superstructure rises in

- The Kingdom of Heaven i« the sole
of- the nosuel teaehinc .fnhn

coming out of the desert551$»:'*«!£?y*' »/-.
.1 f I « «- to prepare the way <>r the J>oid, calls

-v his hearers to a change or heart be
'causcof that kingdom. "'Do -penance

- for the Kingdom of Heaven Is at
|P«g^' (.«a'tt. II 1,2),. The Savior of

,ihe world begins His preaching in the
same words. (Matt. IV-17). The great"

compendium'of Christian doctrine, tuc
sermon on the mount, illumines the
minds and directs the hearts of the
.men 'With the wisdom of that king

dom.The Savior's opening words
point out a certain condition and

ej quality ol" mind necessary for it,
'^jKlesfced arc .the poor in spirit, for

Ieirs 3s the kingdom of heaven/'
latt. Vr3>. Again when lie an-'
winced iHis departure to those who!
rtened spellbound to His wonderful
ictrinc *uuU \vho would detain Him,'
e reminds them He must preach, the
Ingdom of Heaven to others. (Luke
r-32). In sending His apostles on
eir mission, He commands them to
'each the Kingdom of Heaven. (Alait.
t7)I. So paramount was this to Him
at*.to one He culled to follow Ilim,
hen he asked leave to go first and
try liis father, He replied^ "Let the
ad bury their dead; but go thou
.d preach the Kingdom or God."
ioke.IX-.U0). On the same all imr,tac«isubject 31c g-pokc to His apos;salter iiis resurrection, "For forty
tys speaking of the Kingdom of
>d." (Acts 1-3) Since the Kingmof God is tlie ever recurring iburiiin the Savior's teaching and as
i kept it always before His bears'as the great* end of their striving,

Ind likewise commanded the apostles
nd .their successors as the continuairsof His work till the end of time,
Matt. XXVIII, 19-20) to do the same,
clehr conception of (he manifold

ense of th«» terms as used in Holy
frit is imperative.

God's Domination.
The Kingdom of God may be taken

1 the sense or God's domination over
be universe and that general provienceoy which He governs the world.
A the Creator of all things, univeraldomination is His, and: His eternal
fill, which ordains the natural order
f things impressing on them what
re are pleased to call "the .laws or
ature, proclaims Him King of the
niverse. Hence the Rotate Prophet,
ieditating on these titles to kinghip,©ries out "In His hands are alll
le ends of the earth." (Ps. XOIV. 4).
lardochai. In his prayer for the safetof -his people, has before his eyes
lis universal pTayer and providence
then he exclaims: "O Lord, Lord, AttightyKing, -for all things are in
fay-power and there is none that
an resist Thy will.Thoti art Lord
t all - and there is none that can reIst- Thy majesty." (Bsrther XIII,
-11).
Igain toy the Kingdom of God is

ntthat special providence of God
' those who as loyal subjects serve
in holiness and' truth. These are
faithful followers walking in His
steeps to Calvary and courageouslyaltoHim when'the jeers of a hosmultitudegreets them, suffering not
.scandal of the cross even when
agonizing cry rings out in the
and the .pall of darkness is thrown
vthe "earth.as loyal to Hint then
vben they stand with Him on Tawherc.the glory of His divinity
la peace and joy and happiness
ind. They know that Christ the
i;"of the world, having within His
ttiand $he riches and power and
y of .the world, despiseti these .and
ie the cross: that the disciple is
ahoyp the Master, and that as it
>oved Christ to suffer, and enter
""His glory, so too the disciple,
y knew that as a loving father
ses Aliis child something it craves
lb lit which would be harmful to
Ok does God in His providence, act
irds His children on earth. Know-

'this, with firm faith lu His
" I. 7 word, they are loyal .to "Him, not only
§i£!?^hen basking in 1ho sunshine of His

/favors bur. also when !His providence,
jpg^iftrading a greater good, withholds
j these favors, lit the security of this
providence, they exclaim with David,

f
'

"The Lord rules inc. 1 shall want noth{j&s.XXII. 3) and 'with Isaiah,
"The Hord our King. He .will save
us." (Is. XXXIII. 2k.) The apostlePPajedlafes the nature of the Kingdom
of <3od upon earth. "The Kingdom of '
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Noted German Says It Will
Continue to Be the Trade
Language of the World.

|^->^XCfrorgeKpondcncr of Associated Pross.)
Mar. 6..The hiuch mooted

r ,-pian to abolish' the study of/."English
'3a the German- public schools, is
atroagly -opposed by Albert Boclicl'directorof the Uelzen higher
academy, in an interview in the Ithciulsch-rWestfael1schoZeitung.

7 He declares that, rnucli as patriotic
^p^uldeiits may regret. it, English will
^HpfdbuSbtedly continue to he the trade

language of the world, and that, so
far from ceasing to learn it, Germans
should become proficient in tr.

Quite as unreasonable as the propositionlb put the ban on English in
Igregranfony.: he says, is the talk in.

'JH-U^iciuu ty ivtcftu vM. iu.au in iu»yi ,vi

^^^fe^fapte, rich and musical" Russian,;S^Seriblan, Flemish or Japanese.. The'*
Germans, he says, might as well.takej
"Even the most hrilliant. victories'

oyer England.'* declares Herr Bockelnttanpu."and its various dependencies,'
will-not meun that English as a uni-f
versal trade language, -would be easily-displaced. More than ever will ^ho
^yorJd to make a living, have need of
knowing-English. For .if he, does, he
can, to the friendly "blockade' of trader'
stole the boat of his opponent. More

"'r-' ^

OM OF GO''
*

rltermott, Rector op the Church
ilate Conception.

>God is Justice and, peace and joy^inthe iloiy Ghost." TKom.'XIV, j'TJ.Justice Dominates./This brinsrs Tift t/v anAlhrt**
.ri7~- »/ uuui uvi

of^iho Kingdom of God. This kingdomis 'sometimes called justice, becauseit i« built upon the justice of
Christ, who Is the source of all Justiceand holiness, in this sense the
apostle says. "The Kingdom of Godis within you.' (Cuke XVII, IM).Christ roigns by faith in all who believein Him, but in a special manner,Me reigns in them .whose life His justicedominates.tilling their thoughts,guarding their words unto speech according'to Ills law and directingtheir actions as become the membersof His mythical body. This is not
a pharasaical justice which He declaresunfit for His kingdom, tl is not
apparent justice, observant of a fewexternals only, hut a justice jattentive.to tile divine will in all its manifestations.Christ's kingdom, of gi-aceIs .foiuid with this .justice.Finally by the Kingdom of -Godis meant the kingdom of His glory.It is. the kingdom that our Lord refersto when He says. "'Come blessed
of my Father, possess th»; kingdomwhich was prepared for you from the
fomidatinn of thn " 'WnH. .- - v*> v «» v* «u« \ »uaii. iVA V ,14.) The Ihicf dying beside Christ referred1o this "kingdom when he askedfor clemency in these -words,"liord. remember die" when thou'sbalt
come into Thy kingdom."' ,<Iiuke
XXIII, 421. tl was of this kingdom
our Lord spoke when He said to Xicodenrtis,""Unless a man be'borne againof water and the Holy Ghost he cannotenter info the Kingdom of God.'"
IJohn IlT, o). And in his epistle to
the Ephesians the apostle says of itj"N'o fornicator, or unclean or covet-1
ous person (which is a serving ofjidols) hath inheritance in the King-;dotn of Christ and of God"!" (Eph. V,:5);
These and many other passages of:

Holy Writ refer to the Kingdom of jHeaven as the Kingdom of God's glory.:It Is a kingdom open to all, "For God,
will have all men to be saved and to
come to the knowledge of the truth.";(1 Tim. II. 4).

Personal Work Required.Bnt personal work is required to I
enter the Kingdom of God's glory. The IKingdom of God within evonr onuT!
must precede it. This interior kingdomcomes from two elements.the
grace of God, which is given to every
man sufficiently for his salvation, and
the acceptance of grace on the partof man. This acceptance implies personalwork. It implies, first of all,faith, and then the sincere endeavor
to live according to the -whole will of
God, "This is the will of God yoursanctiflcation." (I Thess. IV, 3). ThatiChrist left a certain work to be done |by all is evident from the words ofjthe apostle, "I rejoice in: my suffer-;ings for you and fill up those things!that are wanting of the sufferings of:
Christ is my flesh for His ibody, which!
is the cnurcli." (Col. I, 24). It is true!that the apostle speaks here of vicarious,rather than personal atonement.
However, he shows that the redeemingwork of Christ, considered in its
entirety, is not completed in Himself,hut must be filled in <by the
members at* fho ^wnrfih af +v.!n

w««u4VU* w WHO uxiiug ;in, some is vicarious, by -which thejraepabers can help each other, but:without a certain personal work this!filling in, fails of effect. This is especiallytrue of faith and certain';works which must be personal to give |entrance into the Kingdom of God's !glory. Grace fructifies into eternal '*life, or glory by cooperation with it.!Our Lord alludes to this- grace in His
conversation with the Samaritan wo-;man. "The water tha.t.l will give shallbecome a fountain of water springing!up" into eternal life." (John IV, 14). jHe speaks of cooperation when He,says, "If thou wilt enter into life,'keep the commandments.*', (iMatt. XIX, IIff). The- kingdom of glory is "A;pearl of great service." (Matt. XIH.'i4b"). So sacrifice can be counted too|great to obtain it. The redemption;of Christ connotes, the fall of man.-iThe redemption is meaningless wifh-jout the fall. The history of the!world from the beginning, with its!
pages of crime and blood find a satis-!factory explanation only in the fall of:man. With a clouded intellect, and?a will prone to evil as the result of»the fall, inau must do battle with!himself ail the days of his life. Job;says, "The lil'c of man on earth is ajwarfare," (Ch. \ill, 1) but grace mer-:itecl by the redemption of C-hrist is'always within his reach, and by "gracehe can work out his salvation. .The
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"Thtit, after the, >var the world will,
have to learn German we believe tobe a fact. Even England will have
to take an interest iii' the languageof the German ^barbarians.* in spiteof tlie! 'wealth, simplicity and music*
of Jtussiuu. And the national consciousnessof the German-Americanhas been so strengthened by the war
that the carc and growth of the Germanlanguage in North America is
certain to be promoted.

t."Our own beautiful, virile, well con-
structed German tongue-'.wotjiId .sufferendlessly if it were to become the
universal medium of every day intercourse.Wherever we may require it
.ana \vc nope that we shall requireit.the world will have to find it convenient.to speak German. iTlut ft
were a terrible pity for it to becomethe jargqn of universal ports and. the
patters of the'highways and bywaysof thr world. Gorman must be. the!language of masters."

<
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+ A BELATED INVITATION. *

+ GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Mar. *
* 5.-HMiss OEJdith Davis has just 4»
* received an. Jnvithtib'n to a ped- 4
4* ro party which was held on the 4
4 evening of October SI, 1892. The 4
fr letter was postmarked Oct IS, *
+ 11893. It is supposed that the +"

3 SUNDAY TELEGRAM

WHEN BIG TORPEDO
BOAT DESTROYEfei WAS LAUNCHED

\' r-l"

4r^MP#4Mr0«# 4^ 4^/<»#iw»g# -»
i^B^^M^M^BiHP^SSpHBf^BP^wfl^BBBWP^iBBB^tfc^:

Launching the Melville. i
Torpedo boat destroyers of Uncle

Sam's-navy now have a "mother."
She was launched at Uhiladelphia a
few days ago and was christened

; "Melville" in honor of the late Rear
! Admiral George Melville of Arctic
fame. The vessel is called "the
mother of torpedo boat destroyers"
because she will be fitted out to take
care of them at every moment they
tare at sea or in port.

conflict may be hard. At times pas
sion struggling for the mastery maj
almost bring despair. But grace ii
ever at hand for the sincere in th<
struggie. "My grace is sufficient fo:
thee," (II Cor. XII, 9) are the words
of our Lord in answer to the prayei
for victory. The thought of the enc
gives courage in -the fight. "I reckon,'
cava. ifVia Q-nrkctln .'tbot tlin cnffni*in.w<

'%MV l*]/V0bAV) iUUU Uiv

of this tiine are not to be comparec
with, the glory to come that shall b<
revealed in us." ('Rom. Vin, IS).

Scientists Are Believers.
There are men who would destroy

the Kingdom of God's glory, who, ir
their delirium dream of man's prog
ress at the expense of dethronini
God. WS11 the overthrow of the Su
preme Law-giver, with His laws t<
regulate the conduct of men, and th<
substitution of license in their stead
prepare a race of men to carry tin
torch of science and civilization 01
through the world? Will the world anc
the flesh running riot in all sorts o:
excesses because men reject belief ii
a personal devil, ' gtve us a sturd]
race to be the standard bearers o]
true progress? The history of scienc<
shows us that the great scientists oi
every age were believers.were met
whose., lives were the expression oi
their belief.God fearing men, and becauseof this, avoiding the excesses
which would enervate them and: unfil
theta. for their great' work. Chris
tells us, "Seek first the Kingdom ol
God." (Matt. VI. 33). But as God Hfe is

The Author of Mature
as well as grace. In this cominanc
He merely shows that the eternal
takes precedence over the temporal
That "which He adds, "All these things
shall he added unto you," (Ibid) is
evidence sufficient that He intends tc
look after our earthly interests. Ar
unhesitating obedience to His will, ii
seeking first His kingdom, puts ordei
in life and prepares it for its highest
capabilities; for 3 farther extensior
-of the. field of thought, a greater preparednessto grasp the' problems oJ
life, and a fuller measure of enjoymentof the goods of this world, come
to them who seek first the Kingdom
of God.who believe in God as the
creator, ruler and king of the universe,who have childlike trust in His
providence in all the vicissitudes oi
life, whose lives are dominated by the
entire law of God as principles ol
conduct, who look forward to the
close of life's day, not as the endallof their being, but as the beginnigof a fuller and never-ending life
in the blessed vision of their Godwin
the Kingdom of His glory. They see

An All Wise Father,
who * is interested not only. in the
realms of His glory but also in the
universe which is the work of 'His
hands, and it is the basest calumny tc
say that their adherence to Him makes
them neglectful of-His work in materialcreation, or unfits them to keep
up with its progress. To, read the
ravings of certain present day writers.one would think that the sum totalof all science.and the comfort® ollfre is the work of men emancipated
from religion. These, writers are ignorantof, or else they overlook the
fad. that science and material well
being are progressive, and th$t the
ages .of the past have contributed
th.fir quota.small though it may/have
been at times.to the world's progress,and the end Is not yet. What
do wo know, for instanoo o-von

advanced etage, of tlic possibilities o!
matter? Are we to be told then, contraryto the testimony of past ages,that men are to approach the riddle
of the universe, in an atheistic mood
and mind? And as to material well
.being, it is precisely because men
have forgotten the great law of char
ity in which the Savior of the world
'tells, us, is summed up all His. law;
that progress is retarded. Xbt in the
dcniaUof God shall wc approach Gqd'screation iu a lit frame of mind and
disposition to solve its great problems,or wring from its bosom the
comforts of life Tt is by a

Firm Faith In Him,
an enduring adherence to <His eternal
justice.and I mean justice in its large
sense.tnat %ve snan make true^ progresshere1 below whilst" keeping our
mind's eye fixed on. our eternal destinyin the Kingdom of His glory, Life
and Its enjoyment are our objective"
An instinct' pieced in our hearts bj
the Creator Himself bids us seek life,the fnllenss ol life,- undying- life. The
life - of.-eternal glory is reflected on
life on earth. glying it a fullness and
charm unknown ;to the unbeliever accordingto the promise in the golden

>n the mount.
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FOREST Will
i IN THE STATE
1 IS HARD HIT
f in Paring down Appropriation,

Governor Hatfield Vetoes
Thompson Bill.

; . |I CHARLESTON, liar. 6.Though the:
Thompson, forestry bill revising and!

I strengthening the forestry laws of the;
state was-passed by the senate in the;
closing hours of the regular session;
of the legislature, the forestry workj
\vas hard hit when the ..governor in]
paring down appropriations vetoed
the item of the general appropriation'
bill setting aside $10,<H>0 eac'u year]with which to come within the requirementsof the Weeks law providinga like amount from the fed- "i
eral government. The federal approjpriation is ohly available in "case the,
state appropriates a similar amount.;
Should there he no money available

j to enable West Virginia to meet the;
requirements of the federal law, pro;tection to West Virginia forests will j' cease and the patrolmen paid toy tho!

|,United States government will be tak- ;i en off their routes.
In all quarters it ia» regarded as a

j pity that the forestry department had
i to suffer, as the appropriation of
1 $10,000 each year by the state meant
really twice that much to the state
through making the federal appro.priation under the Weeks law available.The 'veto of the Item in ques-tion is especially regretted coming

r just at a time when the system or
» forestry protection was being well es-
i tablished and at a time when legisrlative enactment gave promise of con»serving a very important resource of
r the state, after much agitation and
i hard work on the part of those who
'
were interested in the preservation

» of the forests of the state.
Results Were Expected.

Tangible results were expected from!
the passage of the Thompson bill with
its many features tending to place1 West Virginia on the same plane oc1cupied by other states who have de~
voted attention to the subject of foi'
est protection The bill as it passed,
provides for a competent, experienced3 forester who is to give his entire time

3 to supervising the work of fore3t
' conservation. With thirteen lookout3 j stations and an experienced corps of
Jjtnen it will be possible for the forest*jerwhen appointed to achieve splendidresults in safeguarding the woods
1 lot the state against fire or any other
T form of destruction. Through iegis- j[lative enactment it will be possible.3 for the state forest warden and the
forester to more effectively'guard,'against the sources of previous de~j[: struction, as under the provisions of

[jthe Thompson bill it will be felony,'to wilfully and maliciously set out
: fires. That in the past has (been the
y principal cause for. widespread dejstruction as there has been no system
' i of patrol of protection. Even k disregardof the ordinary precautions in
I allowing camp fires to spread over a
I "larger area is made a more serious
.^matter. Under the forestry measure
i' as it passed both houses, the danger
> of starting forest .fires through carerlessness in clearing off lands by burn-]
t ing the brush will he minimized: In-;
i- adequate screens on locomotives in i
*; tho Tiust nQ wflll o c foil lira to

j ».̂V." w» ** 14'** V/ W ivvvp (

t; railroad right of -jvay cleared of brush
11and Inflammable matter have resulted

jin destructive fires.
'

That will be
i} remedied to a very great extent underthe terms of the Thompson bill
s. for the forestry department will be
ijin a position to compel compliance
si with the law and to determine whe.th

jerthe proper steps are being taken
tjby the railroads to guard against the
!; spread of fire through"sparks or neg-:
siligence on the part of employes.

Railroads f<> Co-operate.
'i But the., railroads operating in the

j timbered regions of West Virginia
[lhave agreed to.cooperate to the fullVestextent with the officials in charge
Jjof forest protection. F. 31. Glenn, of
.Tucker country, who has heen supervisingthe forestry work held a conferencelast week in the east with
the president of the Baltimore and
Ohio and Western Maryland systems

»;and each official had agreed, in furtheranceof the forestry service to di
jrectthat the right of ways along both

>; roads be cleaned 'twice a year.
:! Commenting on the work be in s\done
;Mr. Glenn' says:-- "The government is
! helping us to a greater extent, than
''the majority of persons reftlize. Pop ;
> Instance,, it- p.ays the salaries or the
men "Who . man 'the .lookout stations
throughout the mountainous regions.

; Through the efforts of J. A. Viqups!ney, state forest, fish and game, warden,we- have established these stationson thirteen of the. highest'points
: i from Mineral county to Webster.counjtr-< . -

...

rj .Federal officials are highly- pleased
i.with the. progress made in forestry
| protection in West Virginia.

;] A good deal of impetus "has been
given the movement for the bctter:raent of the forestry service in West

. Virginia through the untiring interestand support" of such men as Mei'
_ritt Wilson, of Wildell. George W. Wilson,of Wildell, a former member of
the legislature and as such, chairman
of the committee on forestry and con;servation; Richardt Chaffey; of EJlklns;
George B. Thompson, of Tucker coum-
tv, located at Davis: Liloyd Hansford,
of Parsons, M. N. Wilson, of Elktns,
W. Hoyt Weber and others, whose

; practical"knowledge and readiness to
advance the movement have done[much to J make - forest conserve tron

: possible. .

*' '

The introduction of electricity for
power In the South African Rold: mines-has< reduced the amount of tuberculosisamong the miners.

^ To guard against tree repair fakers
or .quack tree surgeons, the MassachusettsForestry Association will
inspect the shade trees -belonging to
its members free of charge.
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I For a single dollar ri;
mous Hoosier Cabine
low cash price fixed h
ly dues of $1.00!.
You can search the -v

and find nothincr that sa

I labor in your kitchen. }
features that have made
famous in 800,000 kitch

Here are some

They will save

steps.
The Remarkable Floui

'v
You can judge the whole

net by the remarkable floi
alone. This bin-, all high
metal, is so smooth inside m
can stick. Dust can't gt
The top is low.easy to fill

. tire top slides off for filling,
big sliding glass panel in
keeps contents visible.
cleaning, easy.

The new shaker sifi
Hoosier patent.is a w
New principle entirely. ' £
flour through; doesn't grii
Can't wear out. Can't grin
through. Cleans the flour ii

I Makes it fluffy and light.
Like the rest of the ce

every detail of this bin i
I fected.

What Shall You Coo
Mrs. Christine Frederick's

Guide answers this eternal
lem. Simply turn the dii
meat you like. A choice o
pie menus is before you tbE
ance perfectly with that me

Don't fail to see the forty
features.seventeen of their

This may he your last
is. strictly limited by Th
these are sold. Come
Everything . ff

for Honthe "VIJ
Home i

. :.:
TO THE PUBXi]

to *'Whit© Beau
I than the fixed

week only. THE

P.T.WC.T&TC: ri
LATEST

Device Tried Out in Washing- I
ton Dries Hands in Half " *

a Minute. £
j

e
WASHINGTON, Mar. 6..The new r

municipal building has been equipped b
with "eleotro-toweLs," devised -by its'
superintendent, J. M. Ward. The elec- a
fro-towel Is simply an electric hand a
dryer. It looks like a rectangular t<
box '.with"the- front f^ce knocked out ti
and set on a pedestal which' brings o
it about waist high, The box is larga p
enough to accommodate an ordinary s

rSNIPEI

2 in. Post Beds, 5.-^ in.fi
... v

2 in. Post Beds, 5-1 in.-fi"
We have them in

u 4
*

We also have our Spr
Display. The prices a

OUT OF
w:i

illlij

: "

S Ho<
£tf Kit
j||
gb.t now, you can have "AYL
t, put into your Lome at $2.:
y tLe Hoosier Company; ba^

vhole world tained, but the
,ves so much that are added
Adl the old you, are equal
the Hoosier jfcire convenient
ens are re- - en cabinet.

Exclusive Hoosier I

you, records show

Bin
sz cabi- ^ i
lr bin 'h w J '

-grade SSJSy I f 1
3 flOUr lgE,Vfcr»«KI _|J JL__

aL ^:
Other AdxrrtlttJ im imdinf *>«{ej/a

i new.

chance to buy at this saving of
le Hoosier Company. Price c
in right away and decide.

lie Furnishing (
OLARKSBURG, W. VA.

[C: We authorize this
ty*' Hoosier cabinets,
cash price of these c,
HOOSIER MEG. CO., Ne

VOWEL
WRINKLE

*

air of hands. There is an electrip
eating device in the stand and a
lower which forces the air through
nets into the >box'on top, where the
ands are held while drying. A lev-;r operated by the foot turns the cur-|ent of hot air into it and sets the
lower at work. ;
Superintendent Ward contends that

s the lever is operated by the foot
nd the hands are' merely extended in-
3 the box through the open front
hey .come into contact with no part
i the device, and so the operation is
erfectly sanitary. It takes thirty
econds to dry hands in this way.'

'
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them on our 1
play. Note th
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re right. Come in and s
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nswered I
Are Prayers of Sisters Who

Wanted to Die at the
Same Time.

CRAWFORDVILLE, Ind., -Mar. e.
The prayers of Icy May Griffith,20 years old, and Nellie Sylvia Griffith,23, sistcirs; that they might die
the same' d^y so that they could be
ITburied in the same grave, were anjsweredwhen the two young women
suffering of tuberculosis, died with^in'twohours. The death of the
younger sister occured at 11:30 a. m.
.and the elder sister followed her haI death at 1:30 p. m.
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'eceived a car
eds and Have '| «
Floor for dis
q Pnr^c*e rrices. ,

eds, 7-1 in. fillers $7.50 J
Beds, i/4 in. fillers $4.50


